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Symphony Guild of Charlotte, Inc. 

Minutes Board Meeting November 27, 2018 

Attending: Linda Weisbruch, Susan Carr, Joan Foley, Katie Sutton, Peggy Dreher, Ann Guild, Robin Cochran, Ellen 

Caldwell, Mike Rutledge, Carol Follmer.  A quorum was reached for voting by contacting Tammy Matula by telephone. 

President Mike Rutledge called the meeting to order at 6:05 pm at the First Christian Church, Charlotte, NC. Susan Carr 

moved to approve the minutes of the Board meeting on October 23, 2018, and Ann Guild seconded.  The minutes were 

approved. 

TREASURER’S REPORT – Susan Carr, Treasurer 

• We received an additional $365 in membership dues, as Michelle Hamilton rejoined the Guild as a member, and 

Staci Marino and her husband joining as a Patron Couple.   

• We incurred normal payroll expenses of roughly $700, but also booked our one-time annual professional 

services expense of $1225 for the preparation of our tax return.  In addition, we made our initial payment to 

Beth Walker’s company for $3,600 for her work on the 2019 Kitchen Tour, again booked as a professional fee.  

• Total revenue for October of $399 was offset by total expenses of $6,108, resulting in a loss for the month of 

$5,709.  This brought our results for the five months of FY 2019 to total revenues of $12,895, expenses of 

$10,294, and net income of $2,602. 

•  The Kitchen Tour should begin to recognize revenues with Chairman’s Circle donations in January and then 

Sponsorships beginning in February.  We should begin to receive revenue for Tour and Party Tickets in late 

February or early March. 

• Our financial position remains strong.  Our checking account at Wells Fargo stands at $44,289. 

The Enrichment Endowment account at Wells Fargo currently totals $14,452, of which approximately $7300 is 

earnings on the Endowment that can be used to support Education programs, including unbudgeted items such 

as the Musical Petting Zoo. 

• Our Endowment account at Vanguard totaled $40,560 at the end of October and the Vanguard Reserve account 

balance stood at $33,663. 

• Joan Foley moved to accept the Treasurer’s report, and Robin Cochran seconded.  The motion was approved. 

AREA REPORTS 

MEMBERSHIP – Mike Rutledge reported for Debbie Abels, VP Membership 

• The Holiday Party is to be held at Ginger and Jim Kelly’s on Tuesday, December 4. 

• The Mah Jongg party cannot be held at Southminster because of the construction of new buildings and the loss 

of parking space.  The committee is investigating alternate locations for the party. 

MANAGEMENT AND PLANNING - Mike Rutledge reported for Elizabeth Stewart, VP M & P 

• The MPZ is no longer being stored at ImaginOn. Larry Bennett and Elizabeth Stewart will work together to 

organize our current storage unit to more efficiently house the instruments. Elizabeth is donating an industrial 

shelving unit to assist in this endeavor. The goal is to have this project completed in the first week of December. 

MARKETING – Mike Rutledge reported 

• Please send website updates to Victoria Gilmore, while she is not as busy as she will be closer to the dates of the 

Heart of the Home tour. 
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EDUCATION – Linda Weisbruch, VP Eduction 

• CSYO First concert is Dec. 1 at the Blumenthal at 3:00.  Tickets can be bought ahead or at the door, $10 to $15.  

The CSYO is having master classes and socials for the kids.  Volunteer opportunities include set up/breakdown of 

performance spaces, ticket handling, programs, etc.  followed by auditions in the spring. 

• Musical Petting Zoo – A meeting took place on Oct. 12 with Chris Stonnell, Larry Bennett, and Linda Weisbruch 

to further discuss the collaboration of the CSO and SGC in the education area.  The instruments can no longer be 

stored at ImaginOn, and those will be stored in the SGC storage space.  Those at Julia’s house are now stored in 

SGC storage also and are used at Family Concerts.  ImaginOn events are Nov. 17 and Jan. 12.  Family concert 

event is Dec. 15.  The CSO has been staffing with CSO interns and youth musicians also.  An Education 

Endowment request has been submitted: $850 for supplies and instrument repairs. 

• Youth Festival – This is a rebuilding year for the CSYO/P.  The side by side concert is May 4, the final concert is 

May 18, where named scholarship awards will be given to CSYO members and SGC will present a check to assist 

the CSO with financial aid for some CSYO musicians; the tuition for members if $475.   The CSO will make the 

decisions regarding what students receive financial aid; the Guild will not make those decisions, which require 

review of private financial situations.  The Guild Treasurer will review all the named Guild scholarships. 

• Young Artists Competition – The exploratory committee includes Mike, Aram Kim Bryant (CSYO manager), Joan 

Foley, and Linda Weisbruch and will welcome anyone else wishing to serve.  It will begin its study in 2019 and 

will formulate a questionnaire for similar organizations that sponsor competitions.  They will also contact prior 

years’ judges for an assessment of our project . 

• Scholarships – It’s been determined that we still have funds in the Member Anniversary Fund and the Kit 

Ramage Fund.  We will no longer provide private study grants.  The balance of the funds budgeted for 2018-

2019 scholarships will be used to offset the CSO’s expenditures on CSYO member financial aid. 

CSO – Katie Sutton, CSO representative 

• The Home Alone weekend performances exceeded the budget goal.  In the next few weeks the CSO will 

announce a donor challenge to match funds donated.  New Year’s Eve plans are going well.  The concert at the 

Knight Theater  will include Gershwin pieces and Viennese waltzes followed by dessert and champagne.  Then a 

jazz band will play for dancing on the stage. 

LAO – Linda Weisbruch and Mike Rutledge – The Guild has won another Gold award for its strategic planning for the chili 

meeting where attendees brought their own chili bowls.  It will be presented in June at the meeting in Nashville. 

ANNOUNCEMENT – There will be no Board meeting in December.  The next Board meeting is January 15. 

FUNDRAISING – Robin Cochran, VP Fundraising 

• HEART OF THE HOME TOUR –  

Victoria Smith is supervising parts of the tour preparation.  The search for homes and signed contracts is in 

progress.   

The Chairmen’s Circle committee will meet soon to plan its event.   

Beth Walker, Victoria Smith, and Linda Weisbruch met with Kathy Buckley, who prints the resource guides for 

the tour.  

 A press release will be sent to last year’s sponsors with a sneak peak of the 2019 tour.  At this point Beth Walker 

is busy with the 4th Ward Holiday Tour. 
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The name of the tour has been changed to drop the word “Kitchen.”  The reason for this is that many people not 

interested in kitchens ignored the tour, which actually allows viewing the entire main floor is the houses.  A new 

logo is being developed, and tour publicity will focus on indoor and outdoor entertaining. 

Taste of the Tour Auction – Richard McKnight is doing the spreadsheet, and Sallie Moodie is mentoring everyone 

working on the auction.   

The meeting was adjourned at 7:05 pm. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Carol Follmer, Secretary 


